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Greetings of Peace and Grace to you, my friends! 
 
At last we arrive at the threshold of Easter! We are coming out of the shadows. We are stronger 
than we were a year ago, six months ago, six weeks ago, maybe even yesterday. I thank everyone 
for having participated in whatever ways you did for the Lenten season. We have had rich and 
thought-provoking discussions and prayer in our Wednesday evening series, with good attendance 
overall from both churches. We have gotten to know each other better and have a clearer idea of 
where we are going and how to do church in all kinds of circumstances. The days are longer, the 
weather is warming our hearts and souls. And what do we do now? 
 
We celebrate. Did you know that celebration is a discipline of our faith? In his seminal book 
“Celebration of Discipline: The Path to Spiritual Growth” the last chapter is actually called 
“Celebration.” Here is an excerpt from that chapter: Celebration is central to all the Spiritual Disci-
plines. Without a joyful spirit of festivity, the Disciplines become dull, death-breathing tools in the 
hands of modern Pharisees. Every Discipline should be characterized by carefree gaiety and a 
sense of thanksgiving. 
 
Joy is part of the fruit of the Spirit (Gal. 5:22). … Without joyous celebration to infuse the other Disci-
plines, we will sooner or later abandon them. Joy produces energy. Joy makes us strong. 
 
Joy makes us strong. You all have somehow, throughout this dark and challenging time we have all 
been facing, managed to continue to create joy. Through phone calls, emails, Zoom meetings and 
services, drive-bys and carry-outs, in myriad ways, the joy has kept coming. Now we can take it to a 
whole new level. 
 
By COMING BACK. Easter morning, 9am, gives us all the chance to celebrate not only the resurrec-
tion but our resurrection as well! The stone has been rolled away! Many of us have been vaccinat-
ed. The numbers are going down. Restrictions are in place but loosened somewhat, enough to safe-
ly gather up to 140 joyful souls into the hallowed sanctuary of our ancestors and believers to come. 
Please let nothing hold you back, if you can make it Easter. Wear your holiday hat, and/or your col-
orful mask. Put a twinkle in your eye and a song in your heart. 
 
Invite your friends. Encourage your neighbors. Give your family members a 
little push and say, “Hallelujah! Christ is Risen!” Invite and include everyone. 
God gave us this life to love, serve and to enjoy. Let’s all show the world 
how that is done, April 4

th
, 9am, bright-eyed and bushy-tailed. Blessings and 

all good things in the days and hours to come, my friends. 
 
In Christ always, 
 
Pastor Julie 
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Holy Week 

April 1st Maundy Thursday 

7PM    

Watch for Link in email and  

On Website. 

Prepare your own elements for 

 communion at home. 

April 4th Easter Sunday 9AM   

Easter Celebration Service 

                                          Please Bring a single flower to  

                                              help flower the cross 

April Birthdays 
 
4/01-Beverly Gamble  
4/03-Les Eldridge  
4/05-Elizabeth Dillingham  
4/07-Ardelle Zych  
4/08-Betty Allen  
4/10-Steven Downs  
4/11-Daniel Albee  
4/11-Marylyn Smith  
4/12-Joan Deacon  
4/14-Martha Roman  
4/18-Marilyn MacKinnon  
4/19-Carisa Ledoux  
4/19-Mark St. Jean  
4/30-Julia Kraus  
4/07-Ardelle Zych  

 

A special thank you to all who participated in the 

Corned Beef and Cabbage Take Out Dinner.  

We had a crowd!  Over 175 dinners were pre-

pared, packaged and delivered to cars. 

Thanks to all who ordered dinner to support our 

church. 

I would like to thank all who helped make the day 

possible. Kitchen helpers: Linda Hauk, Jackie 

Thayer, Rita Willard, Mayme Lajoie, Diane Bray, 

Carol Whalen, Chef Rick, Judy Lyon, Lisa Crean, 

Kyle LaPlante, Ed LaPlante, Janet Kedzierski and 

Christina Pierce. Runners, Bobby and Cailyn Cre-

an, Pastor Julie and Steve Pierce and Traffic Cop 

Bob Brownlee and clean up crew Tom Samwell 

and Jim Kinney  

Thank you Everyone!  
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Rummage Sale 

April 16  & 17 

Old Town Hall 

 

Please call the  church office 568-2833  

if you need pick up or  need a time to 

drop off. 

 

Mayme Lajoie and Judy Lyon are planning this 

spring event. Please let them know if you would like 

to help.  

Donations are needed.  Please be saving clothes, 

household items, linens, shoes, toys etc in good 

condition. No computer equipment or TV's 

please.   Most small appliances are fine, as are 

tools and other things I can't think of!   

From the Deacons: 

In the January meeting of the Diaconate we had a 
discussion about the term Diaconate.  By definition, 
"Diaconate" means a body of deacons collectively 
while "Deacon" is used as an individual term for 
each member.   

The members of our church are each assigned a 
Deacon.  There is a list in the main hallway of the 
church listing each member and their respective 
deacon.  If you would like to speak to your deacon, 
please call the church office (568-
2833) and that information will be 
forwarded to your deacon. 

 Can you bake brownies?   

The World Service Committee is asking for brown-
ie bakers to donate a pan to serve Our Community 
Table recipients.  We provide a bag meal every 
fourth Thursday of the month.  If you can donate 
some brownies for April 27th, please let Nancy 
know. The brownies will need to be individually 
wrapped, so I’ll provide you some eco-friendly 
bags in which to package them. 

  

Thank you! 

Nancy Condon 

Goodie Guru 

413-297-0778 

nancy@paddleforwater.net 

PROPERTY COMMITTEE 

As you at home are preparing for the coming 

of Easter, we at First Church are preparing for 

your return to live services.  A framework in 

the choir loft has been constructed to suspend 

24 square feet of clear Lexan so that soloists 

can perform with Allan Taylor for the service.  

Easter Sunday will feature special music with 

the Winer family and Allan will make our Fisk 

organ come alive again, capped off with my 

personal favorite of “Tocatta” by Vidor for the 

postlude.  You won’t want to miss this! 

Our flowering Cross is being remodeled to bet-

ter hold your Easter flowers.  It will be put on 

display on the front church steps after the ser-

vice for all to enjoy.  And most importantly, our 

custodian Janet is cleaning and sanitizing to 

make it safe for all to worship together.  Masks 

will be required, temperatures taken and social 

distancing practiced.  It will feel good to see 

our Church Family together again.  See you at 

9 AM Easter Sunday. 

 

Bob Brownlee, Property Chair 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=j00xEnYxtW98AM&tbnid=ZleFye1qNhg57M:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fhomedesignsz.info%2Fdoor%2Frummage-sale-clipart.html&ei=z9YMU4bCK_KrsQTE_oCADw&bvm=bv.61725948,d.aWc&p
mailto:nancy@paddleforwater.net
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A Message from the New Moderator 
 
After many years of being a part of First Church’s spiritual and community 
life, it was an honor to be elected Moderator at the Annual Meeting in Feb-
ruary and I look forward to the challenge it represents. 
 
Despite all of the issues we face, the faith and the energy in our congrega-
tion is inspiring and more than adequate to meet them. I must first thank 
Mayme Lajoie, our Moderator for the last three years, for guiding us with 

patience and perseverance through our many challenges. While we missed many important aspects 
of our Church life over the past year, our worship services continued due to the dedication and crea-
tivity of so many who brought them to us either in person or remotely. 
 
I am enormously impressed at the many indicators of our resolve: a wonderful group of new con-
firmands last fall and eight new members in January; a better than anticipated pledge drive result for 
2021; enthusiastic response to our rummage sale last fall and the corned beef supper just recently; 
and particularly a full slate of committee members and others ready to roll up their sleeves to do the 
work that furthers our Christian mission. 
 
Our major challenges for the year ahead are significant: to restore fully our Church activities as cir-
cumstances permit; to select a new settled pastor to succeed  the enthusiasm and commitment of 
Interim Pastor Julie Olmsted; and, of course, to share that new minister with our friends at South-
wick Congregational Church, a major change after over 340 years of having a full-time one of our 
own. These objectives will require patience and hard work on the part of everyone, but I have no 
doubt that we can achieve them. 
 
I am trying to reach out and talk with as many of our members as possible to hear your thoughts as I 
feel it my responsibility to try to understand what is important to each of you. Please know that you 
can reach me through the Church office if there is any subject on which you would like to talk. 
 
Thank you for your commitment to First Church’s Christian presence in our lives and our community 
and God bless you, 
 
Steve Pierce 
Moderator 

Church School Committee News 

Greeting cards to our youth are still being sent out on a Monthly basis.  Linda Hauk did March and Jim Yesu 

will do April.  A Movie night was held at the Cinemas on March 26.  The Committee rented out one theater 

and twenty people could attend.  Jim suggested that we do at least one activity for the youth each month.  

We are still looking for a Church School Director that will 

plan the program from Pre-K to High School 

 

Happy Easter 

Church School Comm. 
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Continuing Education Fund   

The Committee for the Bishop, Seher, Swartz 

and Taylor Continuing Education Fund is now 

accepting applications for the 2021-2022 

school year. Please obtain an application 

from the church office. Completed forms may 

be returned to the church office. All applica-

tions must be returned by 5/31/21. 

Also, should anyone desire to make a gift or 

bequest to the scholarship fund, please see 

Cindy LaPlante, or you may pick up an infor-

mation pamphlet outside the church office.  

 Memorial Flowers  

Each Sunday our sanctuary is decorated with 

fresh floral arrangements on the 

altar. There are many people 

and several groups in the 

Church as well as people from 

out of town who give flowers as 

a memorial, special celebration 

or holiday remembrance. Some 

have given flowers for many 

years around the same date or 

Sunday. This is such a beautiful way to think of 

people! After each service, the flowers are made 

into smaller bouquets which are given to sick, 

bereaved and shut-in members. If you would like 

to give flowers for a particular Sunday, Please 

call the Church Office  (568-2833) for more infor-

mation. The cost of an arrangement is $25.00. 

New Worship Time 9AM  Live in the Sanctuary 

Plans are underway for a fresh new start at First Church 

Beginning Easter Sunday we will be worshipping at 9AM. 

Weekly services will be live in the sanctuary with our Pastor, Minister of Music  and a 
Soloist each week.  

Service will be audio taped only and available following the service 

Please be in touch with your Deacon or call the office if you would like a DVD 

All Covid practices will be in place. 

Wear your Easter hat and a cheerful mask ! 

Hope to See you all church! 

 

 

 

The age-old discovery—  
Forgiveness, forgiveness, forgiveness— 
Is the only way   To real happiness.                        Sri Chinmoy 
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World Service Committee 

God’s Love in Action – Matt 22:39 

 

Easter Offering 

Have you received your Easter Offering letter  The Easter offering enables the World Service Committee to 

support the missions that we have identified for 2021.  As we considered which missions to support for 2021, 

we reflected upon the needs of the children, the elderly, and the vulnerable in our community and beyond.  

Please prayerfully consider giving when you receive your envelope.   

 

Westfield High School Community Closet 

Would you like to assist the World Service Committee in collecting items for the Community Closet to support 

numerous WHS students and families?  Westfield High School has created a Community Closet in the high 

school that collects free clothing, foodstuffs, and personal care items for the students and families.  The need 

for these items has recently begun to exceed the level of donations. Because adolescents can be extremely 

selective, the school asks that only Name Brand products be purchased. 

 
 

A decorated basket will be placed in the foyer for your convenience.  If you prefer not to shop and want to 

contribute, please send a check to the church and designate it to WHS Community Closet. 

Thank you in advance for your consideration and generosity. 
 

Texas Storm Recovery 

Have you been wondering how you could help  the people in Texas recover and rebuild from the damage left 

by that devastating winter storm?  We have looked into the best ways to give resources to those who have 

been affected the most and have found several organizations that are assisting in the recovery.  Donations 

are appreciated by all of these groups.  These are the names and addresses of some of the organizations 

that are helping in the recovery: 
 

The American Red Cross is supporting at least 35 warming centers across the state with cots and blan-

kets.  American Red Cross - PO Box 37839 - Boone, IA 50037-0839   

Attention: Texas Storm Relief 
 

The Salvation Army provides shelter, food, and other necessary items to those in need throughout Texas.  

The Salvation Army - 1221 River Bend Drive - Dallas, TX 75247  Attention: Texas Storm Relief 
 

One Great Hour of Sharing has provided support to the weather disaster in Texas. 

National Association Congregational Christian Churches of US 

8473 S. Howell Avenue - PO Box 288 - Oak Creek, WI  53154 

Attention: One Great Hour of Sharing - Texas Storm Relief 
 

A number of UCC congregations in Texas are opening up warming centers and distributing emergency 

food and water to people affected by this tragedy. 

United Church of Christ - 700 Prospect Avenue - Cleveland, OH 44115.  

Attention: Texas Storm Relief 

 

World Service Committee:  

Shirley Anderson, Darlene Biggs, Nancy Condon,  

Ann Mundy, Tom Samwell   

     Shampoo Conditioner Styling Gel Hair Spray 

     Deodorant Soap Toothpaste Toothbrushes 
     Shaving Cream Feminine Hygiene Products   
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Deacons Corner... 

I have been asked to introduce myself to you, and I will do this, but I’d like to tell you why I love this church and 
leave you with some bible verses that are important to me. 
I was born in Australia, a long time ago, and spent my childhood growing up in Papua New Guinea with my two 
brothers and one sister. My parents were missionaries for the Lutheran Church of Australia. As a 12 -year old I was 
sent to boarding school in Australia, and after high school, I went to college or Uni (University) as it’s called in Aus-
tralia. My major was Physics. It was here that I met my wife-to-be, Grace Chan. Grace and I both moved on-to 
graduate school in Canberra, got married, and then moved out into the big world. In December 1998, we relocated 
from a warm and sunny Sydney, Australia, to Iowa City, Iowa, where Grace took a job at the University of Iowa as a 
professor. Go Hawkeyes! In Iowa, we immediately learned what “really cold” meant (-30F) and had to learn how to 
rake leaves in the fall and shovel snow in the winter, skills I have since perfected. In November 2005, I moved to 
West Springfield, for a job in the electricity industry where I am a Computer Engineer. Grace joined me here in 
Western Massachusetts in June 2006 and we have lived in Agawam since then. Grace and I joined the First Church 
in Westfield in 2016, I think, and I’ve been a Deacon for the past 4 years. My hobbies include hiking, biking, skiing, 
travelling way off the beaten path, building scale models, watching/playing cricket, and playing the occasional 
computer game. 
Being a member and participating in the life of First Church of Westfield is very important to me. Here are some of 
my reasons for feeling this way: 

The people of this Church. Everyone is welcoming, sincere, and friendly. I feel like I am part of this family and I 
would like others to feel this too. 

Excellence in the Church Service. The music is excellent as well as the preaching. 
Governance. We at First Church are autonomous and make our own decisions. 

Another very important part of First Church is that, we are a covenanting Church. To me this means that we 
acknowledge that you or I may have different beliefs, but we promise each other (covenant) to help each other on 
our faith journey. Or as the UCC constitution says: “to walk together in all God’s ways” 
Here are some bible verses that have a deep meaning for me and I find myself returning to frequently. I pray that 
these verses will also speak to you.  
Mark 12: 30-31 
Love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all your soul and with all your mind and with all your strength. 
The second is this: 'Love your neighbor as yourself. There is no commandment greater than these. 
My quick take: This is hard! Both bits. But I will try my best and not give up when I fail.  
Matthew 25: 35-36 
For I was hungry and you gave me something to eat, I was thirsty and you gave me something to drink, I was a 
stranger and you invited me in, I needed clothes and you clothed me, I was sick and you looked after me, I was in 
prison and you came to visit me. 
My quick take: So many needy people are invisible to us or we chose to ignore their need. God grant me the 
sight to see these people and help me to do better at being a follower of your teachings. 
Psalm 46: 
God is our refuge and strength,   an ever-present help in trouble. 
Therefore we will not fear, though the earth give way and the mountains fall into the heart of the sea, 
though its waters roar and foam  and the mountains quake with their surging. 
My quick take: Be still and know that I am God even when caught up in this hurricane we call life.  
And finally I leave you with the words to John Rutter’s Gaelic Blessing: 
Deep peace of the running wave to you.   Deep peace of the flowing air to you.  
Deep peace of the quiet earth to you. Deep peace of the shining stars to you. 
Deep peace of the gentle night to you. Moon and stars pour their healing light on you. 
Deep peace of Christ, of Christ the light of the world to you. Deep peace of Christ to you. 
 
May God bless and keep you,  
   Daniel Koehne 
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First Congregational Church 
of Westfield 
18 Broad Street 
Westfield, MA 01085 
Office (413) 568-2833                                                                   
www.churchonthegreen.org 
                                                          

Friday, April 16th Noon to 7PM 

Saturday, April 17th 9AM-3PM 

First Congregational Church  

20 Broad Street 

Westfield MA 01085 


